Walk Nine

Ravenscar and Robin Hood’s Bay
from Ravenscar – 8¾ miles (14.08km)

Battlements of the Raven Hall Hotel, Ravenscar

However, the remains of the roads and kerb
stones are still visible around the village.
The Raven Hall Hotel, which dates from
1774, was once a private residence owned
by King George III’s physician, Dr Francis
Willis; there is a rumour that the King stayed
at the hall for treatment during his bouts of
madness. Although the Willis family acquired
great wealth, their son Rev. Dr Richard Willis
soon squandered his inheritance through an
addiction to gambling. According to one story,
he lost the hall in a wager which involved two
lice crawling across a plate!
Between Ravenscar and Robin Hood’s Bay,
the route follows the trackbed of the former
Scarborough and Whitby Railway line, now
known as the ‘Cinder Track’. The trail passes
the old alum quarry, which was also the site
of the Whitaker Brick Company. Despite
Ravenscar’s demise, the brickworks continued
in production, benefitting from having a
private railway siding. The company supplied
bricks to the expanding town of Scarborough

Starting from the windswept heights of
Ravenscar, this walk has a diverse variety
of impressive scenery to enjoy. The
outward path utilises a former railway
line which undulates gently to Robin
Hood’s Bay. Then we follow the graceful
curve of the bay, clinging to the coastline
for the return to Ravenscar.
In 1895 Victorian entrepreneurs made
ambitious plans to turn Ravenscar into a
luxurious holiday resort to rival Scarborough
and Whitby. The proposals included private
houses, hotels, shops, formal gardens,
promenade walks and a Marine Esplanade
along the cliff top. The company immediately
took on 300 workers to construct roads,
lay mains drainage and mark out 1500
building plots. In 1900 a brickworks opened,
expecting to supply materials for the new
town. Unfortunately, few people invested
in the project and the company eventually
went bankrupt in 1913 after which Ravenscar
became famous as ‘the town that never was’.
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until the 1930s. Demolition of the chimneys
took place in the 1960s, but there are
substantial remains of the Hoffman kiln.
The track meanders its way round to the
former station buildings at Robin Hood’s Bay.
The waiting rooms and stationmaster’s house
now provide holiday accommodation, and
the station yard serves as the village’s main
car park. The town has always had a strong
connection with the sea, although its thriving
fishing fleet began to dwindle in the late
nineteenth century and nowadays most of its
income derives from tourism.
During the eighteenth century, Robin
Hood’s Bay was reputedly the busiest
smuggling port on the Yorkshire coast. The
town’s network of tiny streets supposedly
has a labyrinth of underground passageways
linking the cottages. Therefore contraband
could pass from the bay to the top of the
village without leaving the cover of the
houses. Skirmishes between smugglers and
excisemen frequently occurred, both at sea
and on land, and smugglers’ wives often
poured boiling water over the excisemen as
they passed through the narrow alleyways.
In 1773 two excise cutters, outgunned by
three smuggling vessels, had to make a
hasty retreat from the bay. Another pitched
battle took place in 1779, over 200 kegs of
brandy and gin, and fifteen sacks of tea – the
smugglers won the day again!
However, the excisemen were not the
only threat to bayfolk. In the late eighteenth
and early nineteenth centuries, press gangs
roamed the coastal villages searching for
‘recruits’. Although fishermen were exempt
from military service, this did not deter the
press gangs; and once ‘pressed’, the unwilling
‘recruits’ were unlikely to return home for
many years, if at all. The women of the village
warned the menfolk by beating a drum when
they saw the press gangs arriving; fierce
battles followed to beat them off.
Leaving the bay, we follow the clifftop to
Ravenscar, dropping down to sea level on just
two occasions. The first leads to the beautiful
inlet of Boggle Hole, another place associated

with legends of hobgoblins. The local name
for these mischievous sprites is ‘boggle’, and
they supposedly lived in caves along the
coast and the more secluded parts of the
moors. Standing to the right of the trail is the
youth hostel, which was formerly a waterpowered corn mill. Besides accommodation,
the hostel has a dog-friendly cafe. The path
returns briefly to the clifftop, before crossing
the wooded ravine of Stoupe Beck to reach
Stoupe Bank Farm.
Further along the clifftop, we pass the
remains of a World War II pillbox; one of
28,000 such strongholds constructed c.1940
as part of Britain’s defence against the threat
of Nazi invasion. The pillbox, which now
projects precariously over the edge of the cliff,
recently broke into two pieces as a result of
coastal erosion. There are glorious views of
Robin Hood’s Bay, which sweeps in a threemile curve between the headlands from Ness
Point to Old Peak, also known respectively as
North Cheek and South Cheek.
Pressing on towards Ravenscar, we pass
through the site of the Peak Alum Works,
which provides a glimpse into the fascinating
industrial past of the area. In the seventeenth
century, the discovery of alum in the grey
shale around Ravenscar transformed the
coastal landscape into an industrialised
wasteland. Fifty tons of shale yielded just one
ton of alum, and left behind vast quarries
and spoil heaps which are still visible on the
hillside. The primary uses for alum were as
a fixative for dyes and for softening leather
during the tanning process. One of the
critical ingredients used in its production
was human urine! Many natural deodorants
contain alum, which prevents the growth of
bacteria and eliminates the odour related to
sweat; fortunately, these products now utilise
synthetic alum.
As we leave the alum works behind, the
end of our journey approaches, with the
Raven Hall Hotel beckoning behind hilltop
battlements. There’s also a nine-hole golf
course along the way – for those with some
energy left!
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SHORTER ALTERNATIVES
The route can be split into two shorter walks by
using the minor road to Stoupe Bank Farm.

Walk 1: Start Ravenscar point 1
4½ miles (7.24km).
960025
Leave the Cinder Track, turn right
A
and descend along the road to point B.
B 959031 Leave the road via a stile on the
right (SP Cleveland Way - Ravenscar) and
follow the directions given from point 14 to 18
returning to Ravenscar.
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Walk 2: Start Robin Hood’s Bay point 7
5½ miles (8.85km).
959031
Continue along the road, ascend
B
around a double bend to point A.
A 960025 Leave the road via a track on the
left, turn right onto the Cinder Track and
follow the directions given from point 3 to 6
returning to Robin Hood’s Bay.
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If the tide is receding its possible to walk along the
beach to Boggle Hole or Stoupe Beck.
C 953049 Continue down the slipway onto the
beach, turn right and proceed along the sands/
rocks to point D (12) or point E (13).
D
E Leave the beach and follow the directions
given in point 12 or point 13.
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9 952047 Join a stone-paved path and follow it
along the top of the cliff.
10 952045 Go through a gate (SP Cleveland Way
- Boggle Hole). Follow a fenced track and pass
through another gate.
11 954041 Descend steeply via some steps into
the wooded ravine to the Boggle Hole Youth
Hostel and café. Cross Mill Beck via the footbridge and
ascend to the road.
12 955040 Turn right and after a few yards leave
the road via some steps on the left (SP Cleveland
Way). Ascend to the clifftop and continue to Stoupe
Beck. Descend into the ravine and return to sea level.
13 958035 Cross the bridge (SP Cleveland Way
- Ravenscar) bear right and follow a stepped path
climbing back to the clifftop. Continue to the road at
Stoupe Bank Farm. Turn left (SP Cleveland Way Ravenscar) and follow the road for about 300 yards
(275m).
14 959031 Leave the road via a stile on the left (SP
Cleveland Way - Ravenscar), follow an enclosed
path through a gate and continue to a World War II
pillbox. Now follow the cliff edge passing through a gate
and crossing two footbridges. Continue along the track
to a signpost.
15 971022 Turn left (SP Cleveland Way - Alum
Works), cross a footbridge and go through a gate.
Continue directly across the field and pass through
another gate. Descend into the gully, cross a footbridge
and ascend some steps.
16 974021 Leave the alum works at the south side
(Waymark). Follow an enclosed path to its end.
Turn left (SP Cleveland Way) and continue on a broad
farm track to a fork
17 974018 Take the left fork (SP Public Footpath)
and ascend through two gates to enter the Raven
Hall Golf Course.
18 977016 Follow the track through the course,
ascending gradually around a sweeping right
bend to the road near the entrance to the Raven Hall
Hotel. Turn right and return to the parking place.
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1 980015 From the parking place walk downhill
to the road junction. Turn left and pass the
National Trust Visitor Centre. Descend along a concrete
road and then follow a path beside a bricked track.
2 977014 Take the left fork (SP Old Brick Works)
and join the Cinder Track. Follow this almost level
track for about 1½ miles (2km) to the arch of a bridge.
3 960025 Pass under the bridge and follow the
Cinder Track for a further 1½ miles (2km).
4 945029 Descend some steps and cross the
road. Ascend the steps opposite (SP Cinder Track)
and join a rough driveway, after about 50 yards (48m),
bear right and continue along the Cinder Track.
5 947042 Cross the road (SP Cinder Track to R.H.
Bay ¾m) and pass a caravan site. Go through two
gates at Middlewood Farm. Follow the track onto a
tarmac lane and continue to the main road.
6 947053 Turn right (SP Cinder Track) and follow
road for about 20 yards (19m) Turn left (Sign
Village Hall) and follow a narrow path beside the road.
Pass the former station house and enter the car park.
7 950055 Leave the car park, turn left. At the
road junction turn right (SP Cleveland Way Ravenscar) and descend along the road into Robin
Hood’s Bay.
8 953049 Leave Robin Hood’s Bay by the side of
the Smugglers Bistro (SP Cleveland Way Ravenscar 3m - England Coast Path). Follow the lane to
Flagstaff Cottage, ascend some stone steps on the left
(SP Cleveland Way) and then continue climbing via a
wooden boardwalk.
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Ravenscar is situated off the A171 Whitby to Scarborough road
11 miles (4.8km) north of Scarborough.
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Ravenscar has a large car parking bay along the Raven Hall Road.
Alternative start from the Station Road car park at Robin Hood’s Bay.
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